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Parisian designers for experience has 
demonstrated that what thoàe gents 
decide the fair sex come to sooner or 
later—sooner to the extent of about 
umphy ump per cent.
>' -v ■* • ■ •

GRAHAME-WHITE DESIGNS AEROPLANE r 
FOR FLIGHT ACROSS THE . * --------- - ~

seventy years of age,-çame to;Bfan*» fight by a litU# Jees. than too major- 
ford-in his speçial car to becmp qf ity, and the gooif'tSMts went to bed 

,the'., speakers" , at a meeting* jr| ' the early that night while the Tories 
Drill Hall. He was met' at thje jubilated. The Conservative Govern- 
Grand Tr^nk depot by a deputation meittt went out, however, and had it 
of leading Conservatives and was as not been for that, it is an open secret 
jamjty as could be. Just as the ..that Sir Charles would" have offered 
party were leaving for the meeting Mr. Henry a sejtt Î# hi* Cabinet. As 
place, a local bank manager arrived a platform speaker,"Mr Henry was 
and asked Mr. Henry to introduce and is, at lira beat when^ interrupted 
him to Sir Charles, as he, had ? com- His famous “stanti up, si/* to anyone 
munication to convey of great 
pqrtance., He and the Premier step
ped-back to the end of the car and 
were in conversation for some time.
When Sir Charles stepped forward 
again he made the remark that he 
had received some information which 
had greatly upset him. The nature r-f 
thç disclosure was of course dever 
divulged, but it was enough to great
ly disturb the veteran, who later de
livered the worst speech of his long 
career. The hall included a big dele
gation of Paterson supporters who 
sat in a body, and every *time Tupper 
used the" term "My friend Sir Wilfrid 
says’’ interrupted him with three 
cheers for Laurier. They wouldn’t let 
him get past that name. Dir. Monta
gue, who was the next speaker, made 
the remark that he would use Lauri- 
er’s name without any interruption, 
and he did. After the usual opening, 
he dwelt upon the patriotism of Can
adians and led up to the fact that at 
the then recent time of Riel’s second 
rebellion, the sons of the artizan, the 
farmer, the magnate, and of all 
classes, had willingly gone to the 
front-on behalf of the Dominion. He 
continued: “I only heard of one pro
minent man who said that had he 
been on the banks of the Saskatche
wan, he would have used his njusket 
against those brave boys. Shall I tell 
you his name (pause) Laurier, Lau
rier, Laurier. Why don’t you çheer 
now?” That settled it, and in the. re
port of the meeting next day the lo
cal Grit organ used the head line 
“Saved by Montague.The doc
tor has always regarded the 
speech he 
casion as
notable career. Mr. Henry won ttye

Pains Have VanishedPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, dvery afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, v

Neuralgia Completely Cured.
The curé of Mrs. H. L. Barrett 

Guthrie. P. Q„ le another victory by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This great medi
cine has succeeded in many cases 
where others have utterly failed. Mrs 
Barrett says; "1 suffered intensely 
from neuralgia In the head, face and 
shoulders. I had used various medi
cines without relief. I heard of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla and decided to try It, and 
I bless the day I did. I took it several 
months and now feel well. All my 

r pains have vanished.”
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 

by all druggists everywhere.

I Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $21 -Aper annum. . ,

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Ch»rch street, Toronto. H. B. Small piece, 
Representative.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on
Ohttaday and-Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States,. 60 cents extra.for postage.

’1
The Toronto Globe has a cartoon 

beaded “Is Canada an adjunct?” Not 
on your life; would have been though 
had Reciprocity carried. For further 
particulars address ope Taft.

» *, * . „ 
Another terrible sea tragedy greatly 

lessened because of the successful use 
of wireless calls for help. Of a truth 
that marvellous invention has earned 
the uhfeigned gratitude of the entire, 
world.
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trying to heckle him, will be 
befed by old timers. Then he general-

mhawsa-dSKHe is a man.of most -likeable dispos- 
itiOn, and marked generosity. No
matter, whether Grit or Tory, anyone er. Paterson won, and from tha- 
m distress always received his ready time on he held the seat, eight,-.-1 
assistance;- and that without any ul- years of the period in Opposite 
tra motive. Alfhoùgh for some time a until he met with a reverse at 7\1 
resident of Windsor, his business of- hands of Mr. Henry. He and I! 
ten brings him here where he is al- James- Haggart for many years v™ 
ways heartily wélcomed by a host of the only two members elected 
admirers. 1872 who continued to hold

Reference has been made in the seats election after election, and M 
above to Hon. Mr. Paterson, and per- Paterson was heard to remark on 
haps this is about as suitable a place that he lised to think in the curi
as any to refer to his public career, days that if John took his boots'*É) 
He also is of Scotch parentage, he would show a cloven hoof an i | t. 
and was 74 years of age in September had the idea that Haggart probably 
last. His parents both died when- he, felt the same regarding him In late 
was young, and he was brought up in life they used to hunt for each othir 
Caledonia, in the County of Haldi- on the reassembling of the Hon- - 
mantirf. In 1854, he came, to Brant- after an election for a handshake 
fotd, and was clerk with Mr. Igna- Such are the softeiiing- effects of Ion 
this Cockshutt until 1863, when he political association, even if at fir - 
went; into the bakery and confection- you din’t like the other fellow M, 
ery business with the late Mr Henry Paterson wis offered the portfoli-. 
B. Leeming. He retired in 1876 to be- of Minister of Customs by Lauri.-- 
come Collector of Customs at this and North Gray was opened to * 
port, and Mr Paterson Continued the him a seat. Later he represent-)
business alone until he took his son, North Brant. He held the portfoli ,
William, into partnership. Mr. Pat- until, tile defeat of himself and th, 
erson also got into public life in Government in 1911. As a speakc 
early years. He was elected a mem- Mr. Paterson proved himself- at hi- 
ber of the town council of Brantford best on the stump, and his servie»
in 1868, when he was 27 years of were in great demand by his party
age; became deputy reeve for the that regard. His big voice—he 
next three years; and mayor in 1872. once credited with tearing a hole in 
In, the last named year, a general the old drill hall roof by reason of , 
election took place for the Domin- —had great carrying power* and h? 
ion House. Sir Francis. Hincks was also possessed excellent tpuches 
tjfe candidate -on the Conservative humor and keen invective, 
side, and "young” Paterson was now withdrawn from public life an,] 
chosen as tlfe Liberal standard bea > is living in Pickering.
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Saturday, October 11, 1913,
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- 5THE PANAMA CANAL.

Not our neighbors alone, but also 
the civt&zed world at large, will have 
cause for admiration arid congratula

is
; Boys’ school la 

sizes 1 to 5, Sal
Men’s calf bluJ 
11, Saturday J

’ 'Women’s dona 
urday............ 1
Ask to see on 
proof-boots, a a

The Six Nations Indians have been 
celebrating the.semi-centennial of the 
laying of the corner stone of their 
Council House. In 1863 they number
ed 2,635 and now they have reached a 
total of 4,108 or an increase of 75 per 
cent. It’s the only known case of the 
kind on this continent and speaks 
well for Canadian treatment of her 
former allies. -

on.

V >
tin-tion qver the achievement of that re

markable triumph, the Panama Canal.
As is generally well known, the 

Isthmus .. of Panama has hitherto 
stood as a barrier between the At
lantic and Pacific oceans.- Traversed 
bÿ à chain of mountains it seemed to 
pttient insuperable-- difficulties, but 
optic more man has triumphed over 
the apparently impossible.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier has done more

active, personal work in the conslitu-
. 1 .. , . , cncy of Ctiateauguay where a, bye-

As early as 1528 the idea of a canal Llection is taking place to.day than he
across the isthmus was eatertamed but foT many years in any one riding>
was dropped for po.it,caL reasons nQt €venexteptipg p,a,ef where.be has 
Philip II. ordering that it should not ran himself. It has alwlys gone Lib„ 
he resumed on pain of death. From

!>
if 1 Synagog§ .., . . eral since Confederation, and the

time to time during the last century, white plume4 knight mu9t be scared-
French, American and Enghsh engin-L„deed to get on ;he stump and can„ 
eers made repeated surveys and De vass in the way he has As asua| his 
Lb|Sseps who Planned and completed main stock in trade has been -Ifs true 
tile Suez, Canal, tackled the job, but T am of your race/. a„d complaints 
after. _ an enormous expenditure ofi-that his opponents continue t0 attack
money the enterprize went into liquid- him because of his race and his relig
ation. Finally Uncle Sam took the [ ion. 
job up on his own account arid as us- jures up himself in order to arouse the 
ui! be has finally got there. very feelings which he claims should

The stupendous nature of the task | not be stirred 
not alone consisted of the

„ OjRATiAKtB White, T
Realizing that the] 

city-hag now advaraa 
stage where it is u 
them to’ do without I 
place to Worship, j 
Sunday School , class 
religious meetings, J 
members of the JevM 
in Brantford have rl 
avert- a movement to I 
subscription. sufficid 
erert—a ■ building of 1 
this city. It is plann 
fit! be the amount rd 
active campaign for 
this amount will be | 
once. hAt the present 
about SO Jewish fami 
,fprd. The members | 
its • have already coni 
ously towards the ful 
to their limited numbe 
sftile for them to rail 
amount. Those in cl 
campaign therefore lid 
Appeal to all other n|

!
Mr. Claude Grabame-Whlte, the well known English aviator, Is making 

serious preparations for an aeroplane flight across the Atlantic. .*

He has designed a biplane which he believes can undertake the flight safely 
and he estimates that the full equipment for the trip trill Hot dost more than
• 10,000. ofThose are attacks which he made on this oc- 

the best of his
coni' He ha..

t

Reminiscences of Brant
By An “Old Timer”

Chapter VI.

up.

Use McCall S 
Patterns and W 

Obtain the Best «

s over-com-1
ing of vast physical obstacles but also j 
involved the establishment of elabor-1 
ate sanitation methods as hitherto I 
men had dropped off by the thous-1 
ands like flies. A system 
fully devised and formed in a minor

New Features 
At Sanitarium

r3;i.
I Machine or Bell 

Phone for Your 
Convenience Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

was success- (Continued from Page 1) One of the most notable figures of ainsty IMr. William Paterson, who
in the northern part of the city have Brantford public life was Mr. Robert h.ac* Held South Brant continuously
already raised $60 by sewing, and Henry for years now, of Windsor, t nulu

Looked at from the merely material J have undertaken to raise the bal'ance but still held dear to the memory of inthian Hall on George Street, and
^°int aS ^ar as ^anac^a ls con‘ I of the money necessary for the cot- countless Brantfordites. He was were most enthusiastic. When Mr

cérned, the new route is going to mean tage. The gift was accepted and was borp’in Perthshire, Scotland on Nov. Henry, announced Jiis acceptance the
v*y much and especially so to Van-] ?reat,y appreciated by the board. Cit- 30th, 1844, and will consequently be applause of .the delegates was so

. . îzens in general have reason tn hn . . . TT. great that a Union Jack in rear ofer wes ern coast j proud 0f the noble work being dohe Slxty nmc yea>"S old this year. His tbe platform had the upper tack
P?lnts-., by the “Busy Bees." father, John-Henry, and his mother loosened and tlfe ..emblem partially

Meanwhile Johnny Canuck, like] The building committee was au- Jane Dow, were both Scotch, and dropped. Everybody noticed the in- 
John Bull, and aH the rest, will heart-] t*‘orized to make a number of minor in 1853 the family migrated to Can- c'dent t>ut tlle |?teF - ,rs, y^ade

y.**» &«4ss. st'Ssarji'ssi? ^ «
1

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been a very ] The board decided to at once take Was a fine type of man,, and was a *s 50 popular that even the Union [ |]
active figure in connection with the steps to have sleeping pavilions contractor,' having had a prominent Jack automatifcdlÿ ..dipped ; in. his
bye-election fight for the Dominion I f?r ïnich^th^inclni^î ^ in connection with the erection th^fiVwou^Sl the .fight"” “tL F

cases will be accommodated P P of Brantford’s present post office; Chief made a great hit with the
The board walked over the grounds He and h»s wife were of the good* crowd in, connection with this apt

for the purpose of preparing a com- old sturdy Scotch school. The sub- >turn ke 8ave the matter and inciden-
said, j prehensive scheme for the laying opt ject of this sketch completed his ri * M

(Toronto Globe report) • I of the grounds and for the location 4 ., », , , ... was aferwards hred by the Laurier , I*“Sir Wilfrid pointed'out that he of buildin«s that will be erected educa ,on “ the ^ ?rd pubhc Government as intepreter of the g
had lost popularity on the navv from time to ime- schools untl1 he was. twelve years of Six Nations Indwps, because he had '*
question through the campaign of . A lett* thanks was directed to a*e- when he entered the stationery s'^chaSs" ”
falsehood and misrepresentation, 15 ^ sfnt to Mr James Nightingale for and news store of Andrew Hudson. * - s ®hnn Premier and over
seats having been gained by the I * eePlnS the sanitarium supplied with At one time he used to be a paper ’ ’
Coûàervatives in Quebec. tit** .dl®c^.ties sin^e tht boy foç The Courier. Mr. Henry

~ ,"‘B“t it is not the first time in my °nt "^ie Without '"exocn^ f PT was with Mr. Hudson three years 
^life that I have risked my popular-1 board ° E and then entered the grocery busi-
" ^ to do my duty,” said he. “When A nllmhpr nf arrnlm. . . ness of R..C. Allen. In 1862 he be-one loses the applause of the peoplç I paj(j or came associated with ‘Mr. Charles
• it W well that one’s conscience I Thos^ td- -j » Watts, a leading wholesale grocer in
-should'applaud. I am zff your race, C.' Cook. Mayor Hartman, Warden ^ ?pdhwhen Mr’ Watt®
but I am not a leader of the French- Kendrick, Drs. Ashton and Frank ^ “ 1871 h= beAcame, ÎLj Partner
Canadians, but I am a leader of Can- and Messrs Cole, Goold and Watts wlth. hl? son, Ur. Alfred Watts, re-
adians,” I . ________ cently deceased.

In early life he manifested a na
tural aptitude»-for public affairs, and 
was a member of the Town Council 

at in 1876 and of the High School 
Board. In 1878, the year of the cele
bration of Brantford attaining the 
status of city, he won out for the 

. , Mayor Edwardson presided at a Mayoralty and occupied . the office 
tamly not. I banquet given by the non-Catholics for two years, with iparked ability.

As a matter of fact he has in this] Oshawa to Rev. Father Cline, who He went through two notable May-
is leaving for Toronto. >- oralty campaigns . after that. The

. „ , ,, . „ .. If the people of Chateauguay can first time was against Mr. W. J.
o e most flagrant and | be bought, Hon. Sydney Fisher can Scarfe, afterwards Sheriff of the

persistent of sinners. I-be defeated, said Sir Wilfrid Laurier County. It was .a war-m, fight and in
He wouldn’t have been chosen Lib-j at St. Martine, Que., yesterday. dfubt up until the last. An incident

eral leader in the first place except fori The members °f the Canadian cab- of the fray was the fact that , at a 
V, _ , | met will present a silver luncheon ser- hazaar in connection with St. Basils
a. that he was a French-Canad- vice of 26 pieces to Prince Arthur of Church, a gold headed cane Vas put 

ian and he knows it. He wouldn't have I Connaught and his bride UP f°r votes for the most popular
"won in 1896 excçpt for his compatri- j Barnard and Biggar’s large tobacco an(^ ~ as ^le result^ Mr.
ots in Quebec and he equally well barn at Leamington, worth $2,500, Won ou* ‘.by a;smaU mar^n

q y we‘i w;th the crop Qf eighteen acres> val. and he presented said cahe, to the
ued at $6,000 was destroyed by fire wnter o£ these reminiscences. It was

worth its weight in gold all right.
The third Mayoralty contest in 
which Mr. Henry engaged was with 
Mr. C. B. Heyd after Scarfe re

signed» It was even a warm
er fight than the other one 
and proceeded on political lines.. Mr.
Henry was feared by" local Reform
ers as a big political "factor on the 
Conservative side and orders went 
forth for the faithful to draw their 
snickersees. Thy drew ’em all right, 
but Mr. Henry won out 
by a jiarow -margin. A congratula
tory dinner arranged^ by Mr. L. F.
Heyd to celebrate his brother’s vic
tory did not take place. In addition 
to general and municipal affairs.-Mr.
Henry was very active in many other 
directions—President of the Consefr 
vative Association, President of St.
Andrews Society, President of the 
Caledonia Society, President of 
South Brant Agricultural Society, 
director of the Young Ladies Col
lege, Elder of Zion Church : and so 
on. He was frequently, urged to run 
for both the Dominion and Ontario 
Houses, but could not ste his way 
clear to accept until 1896, when he 
accepted the nomination to fun -^ag-

GIGANTICsense another great triumph.

BLANKET SALE"" - - ........* • •" * ........— ' -•** 6 • 1 •>? y, v - ■ ———-.........
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500 PAIR? OF WOOL BLANK
Commencing Saturday maiming we start a Gigantic Sale of Wool Blankets^OO pairs. 

You can save 30. to 50 p c. by buying your Blankets now. It’s a rare opportunity—an 
opportunity you cannot afford to miss. You may not need a pair right now, but the wea
ther is sure to get colder and you will welcome a good wool blanket.

i;
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»House in Chateauguay, Quebec.

' As usual he has resorted to the race 
cry • ■

.Speaking at St. Martine he

:

A »r „ - A
Full double bed size, extra heavy

wool blanket ; pink and blue borders, 
every pair perfect ; won
derful value ... i .. ,,

An extra special heavy, wool blan- 
ets, pink or blue borders ; every pair 
perfect. You can compare these 
with ariÿ. A BIG BAR- O1?!
GAIN. Sale Price........

II
ui

$2.95 BUii :

r JE’IISpecial Prices on Flannelette 
Sheets

Special Prices on Grey Wool 
Blankets Bell Phone 1357

'

a : 12-4 White or Grey heavy Flannelette sheets, 
pink or blue border. Special 

; 1 Price .........................•....................... .

A heavy grey wool blanket, red or blue 
border. A good serviceable blanket. <P"| QQ 
Special Price '.............. ................ tpA.afO

j

$1.65 »

Keemngthei " ' Heavy dark grey wool blanket, red or blue bor- w 
ders; this is an extra good bargain. d*0 OCT C 
Special Price............................................ JJj

Imported heavy fancy Flannelette Blanke'ts, Large double bed size, heavy grey wool blanket,
64 x 80; an extra good bargain. Special <|*"| ^ Price"^ b uc border; extra good. Special

A few only heavy Flannelette sheets *1 nr b‘ankf’ f“*i dlUble b^ j
White or Grey. Special Price .. .. .. $1.(15 Price , f. border" Special ^ 1

5 lb. Wool Blankets

■ 11-4 White or Grey heavy Flannelette sheets, 
Pink or Blue borders.
Price .... Spct' $1,45

Family at Home •v" ■

r, »

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier is arranging for 
a meeting in South Bruce.

Do you notice that gentle insinu
ation, “I am of your race.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier according to 
Grit speakers and Grit

Hon. W. T. White,
Lambeth, in East Middlesex last night

brings his nationality to bear in the | ^ naval Policy as th= chief

Province of Quebec; oh, my,

It’s getting to be a harder' 
proposition every day. Son 
likes thex"boys”—and girl likes 
the “Sewirtg Club”— 
business. But have you ever 
thought that perhaps the home 
was to blame?

papers, never
<3

/
Dad hasno; cer- 1Ï:

"4
or Blue Borders. $1.98 i liThese are sample blankets- There are aboiregard, during all • his political life,

Make your home cosy, com
fortable, and cheery, and Son, 
will bring the boys in; Daughter ’ 
will entertain the club, and Dad 
will forget business.

We have a complete assort
ment -of Home-makers—-Parlor, 
Suites of all styles; comfort
able,
Couches that test you; big, easy 
Arm Chairs, and manÿ other ar
ticles that will cheer the weary 
and keep the family at home.

We do all qur upholstering 
and guarantee it to be the best 
possible. It will hold its shape, 
softness and graceful appearance 
through the hardest wear.
- Call in at our store and see 
our goods; bring Daughter, too; 
she’ll like to help buy.

"The best goods at the lowest 
prices.”

A
A full double bed size, heavy wool 

blanket, pink or blue border. A bar
gain you can’t afford to dJO CA 
miss- SALE PRICE.. tDdS.OU

I Seven pairs only pure heavy wool 
blankets, Iqrge double bed size. The 
regular values of these 
are $4.50 and $5.50. Sale

i
i

$3.25l
iiFine Imported English and 

Scotch Blankets
. Fine, Pure Wool Canadian 

Blankets
We guarantee you every pair to be absolutely 

pure wool. / REMEMBER THIS.

knows that. Hence, the reason that i 
in about every address in that 
ince he takes occasion to make the

Davenports;, onroomy
illprov-

We guarantee you every pair to be absolutely 
pure wool. REMEMBER THIS. V

5 el' ^ jy001,‘«Ported English blankets,
58. Î 74’ blu.e,. borders, every pair cut and 

whipped in single blankets. A guarantee ^ ' 
with every pair Special Price ...

: $5.50
9u.a“ty Pure wool Scotch blankets,' .7 lbs. pure wool Canadian blanket, size 64 x 84, 

s e 68 x 86, pink or blue borders; cut and whipp- P,llk and blue borders, tut and whipped

ssnsse'.TtstftrSfcgo
siz8e 7iSx 90rehll°OK i"lported English-rblanketo, ■ wool extra fine Canadian blanket,
ffi sinll» m’ we borders only, cut and whipped s'ze 68 x 88, pirik or Wue borders, cut and whipp-

r? $7.75.] p*ir $7.75
trs"■P’'U1 prt‘" w' I

whiI *71
remark that he is one of their origin 

Can you imagine a Gladstone, 
Disraeli, or a Balfour,

muions « lil; Mbs. pure wool Canadian blankets, size 56 x 76, 
pink an* blue borders, cut an* whipped (P* rtf' 
singly; every pair guaranteed, Special

6 lbs. pure wool Canadian blankets, size 60 x 86, 
pink and blue borders; cut and whipped singly: 
every pair guaranteed. Special I7P
Pnce . ................. ...»............ .. «b5ei U

or a
or an Asquith 

resorting to like chicanery?

f KV
■ $4.75 :

-Cl
irritate
(aetsei

duriag

! O -

' NOTES AND COMMENTS.»
p \The best method with regard to 

élans for a new city hall would be to
present

V

» These
in a daw 
Wore M

;once moreinclude all the points the 
ifrücMirè hasn’t.

riewcï.v'*^.',. - -1 •—■■
Denver man is suing an actress 

for $5000 damages because she kissed 
hipi w.hep he was not in an osculatory 
frame, of .mind. Send along a batch 
Pf ’em..

I
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M. E. LONG J 'm can save
; mCQ. LIMITED.

(House Furnishers)
Brantford

k ” >- a * * --t- • -
The Ontario Women’s Christian 

/ Temperance Union in convention 
seitiWed placed” themselves on record 
is: regarding the present styles of 
drtsi as immodest and immoral, 
tf'ftey’d better sènd a delegation to the

-i . * mM : ' V--. J

ÏLÏKACnCAX, IDEA 
Jpiftÿ—Here's an Jnvltatlon to Mr. 

^eeTW-weadlng.'/ What on earth can 
»e «end the happy coupler, .' 
CjPdbtiy—I have it Short borrowed 
jpO-cAUne nearly two year» ago. I’D 
eend. hten a receipted hill.

>1as-

ALLOgilvie, u87-89 CNbome St. - & Co. I33SS,
a ■ V "
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